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The compact flexible solution for small to mid-sized offices
DEVELOP launches A3 monochrome ineo 226

Langenhagen, April 2016 – Even in small offices there will always be room for the new ineo 226
with its compact footprint. This A3 monochrome multifunctional device from DEVELOP has
been designed to meet the document needs of small to mid-sized businesses or workgroups.
The flexibility, broad functionality and ease of use that characterise the ineo 226 are precisely
the qualities today’s office users appreciate.
“A multifunctional office device that is easy to use, works reliably and offers a wide range of functions
is the ideal solution for almost all the print jobs a small to mid-sized business or workgroup needs,”
says product manager Jürgen Dobbrunz: “The flexibility of the new ineo 226 in printing, copying and
colour scanning together with its good eco profile will make it an invaluable asset in such offices.”
Ideal for teams
Office teams will benefit from the flexible paper capacity, which if required, can be increased to a
maximum of 1,350 sheets. That way, the frequent interruptions in work routines caused by the need to
restock a printer will be a thing of the past. By printing and copying at 22 ppm in A4 and 8 ppm in A3
the ineo 226 is also fast enough to meet the document requirements of small to mid-sized teams. The
device’s flexibility is also evident in the wide of media it can deal with. Up to five paper trays and
sources can be filled with different kinds of paper. What’s more, the duplex printing option can help to
save paper in teams with relatively high printing volumes.
Diverse scanning functions
Besides offering TWAIN colour scanning as a standard feature, the ineo 226 can optionally send
scans to a variety of destinations, e.g. e-mail addresses, an FTP server or an SMB. Thanks also to the
standard scan-to-USB function, users can easily meet any last-minute document or presentation
requirements by scanning straight from the ineo 226 onto a USB stick. The optional duplex document
feeder brings additional convenience in more voluminous copying and scanning jobs, which can be
completed fast thanks to scanning speeds of up to 46 ipm and automatic double-sided processing of
documents.
Environmentally sound
The ineo 226 is certified to the Blue Angel and Energy Star eco label standards. This certification is
based not least on its low overall energy consumption and the ineo HD toner that is partly made from
biomass. The various power-saving features also mean that the ineo 226 is economical to operate.
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DEVELOP
DEVELOP as a brand of Konica Minolta Business Solutions Europe GmbH stands for modern and
professional office communication solutions. We market systems, software and services for document
production and for document management. With our range of products and services, we are
establishing ourselves as one of the leading brands for small and medium-sized businesses in Europe.
We are trendsetters and are making a confident and creative contribution towards shaping the future.
Our understanding of advice far exceeds mere analyses and recommendations: We assess, design
and guide. Our primary objective: increasing the productivity in our customers’ environment.
Our nationwide presence in Germany is ensured by more than 300 authorized dealers. Our extensive
international sales network represented by independent distributors and specialist outlets in more than
60 countries facilitates corporate client operations and guarantees worldwide servicing for our
products.
Konica Minolta Business Solutions Europe GmbH, based in Langenhagen, Germany, is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Konica Minolta Business Technologies, Inc., Tokyo, Japan. Konica Minolta
Business Solutions Europe is represented by subsidiaries and distributors in Europe, the Middle East
and Africa (EMEA). Around the world, more than 27,000 employees work for Konica Minolta Business
Technologies.

